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FOR WEEIC END
TRIP ON YACHT

California Man Is Present;
Expect to Discuss Politics

in the West

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.
President Coolidge left the White
House late today tor a week end
cruise down the river aboard the
Mayflower after a busy week at
his desk marked by numerous vis-
its from political leaders and in-
tensive work on government busi-
ness. " lit; :

' JS
. With the president and Mrs.

Coolidge en the yacht' are Secre-
tary and Mrs. Hughes and Chester
Rowell'of California. There were
Indications that Mr." Coolidge ex
pected to go over the political sit-
uation in - California', with his
guests. Another California visitor
of the White Aouse this week, G.

Lenoir of San Francisco, told
of some local difficulties, but said
the national ticket was popular
and would carry the state.

Encouraging reports from other
sections were Jpresented to Pres-
ident Coolidge today, Postmaster
General New declaring prospects
for republican: success In Indiana
most bright. He recently made a
trip through that state.

1ST RETRACT

SMELL
United States District Attor.

ney Denies Charges i
in Statement I

SEATTLE, ' Sept. 13. Thomas
P. Revelle,' United States district
attorney for jvestern Washington,
who today denied charges in a
telegram of ! John E. Ballaine.
Washington state manager of the
La Follette Wheeler campaign.
which was 'made public in full
here last night, demanded tonight
that Ballaine;: "retract" his charg--
ees. .hi i- r -

y'No retraction will be granted.
answered Ballaine. "II merely
asked Revelle's superior. Attorney
General Harlan F. Stone, at Wash
ington, D. j C, to investigate and
take such steps as are necessary
to stop what I call a fraudulent
ticket filed' with the secretary; of
state forNthe purpose of deceiving
voters. j u , i ' i

"Whatever Mr. Stone finds.. let
it come out.? ; 1 ;

No word is expected from Mr.
Stone until Tuesday, said Ballaine.

SEATTLE, Sept. 12. Thomas
Ml Cunningham who was charged
In Ballalne's telegram i to Mr.
Stone with being Revelle's cam-
paign manager in his campaign for
governor,' made public a letter
here tonight mailed to Reveller In
which he stated that Revelle knew
nothing: of the filing of j the 'La
Follette t Independent Progressive
ticket. Referring to hlmselfi as
one of the original progressives in
Washington'' Cunningham said he
filed the ticket. I

Cunningham asserted! thatj he
expected to write to Senator La
Follette within a few days," when
asked what: he intended to do if
La Follette j made specific recog
nition of BallaiA as campaign
manager,' Cunningham said, 'he
would'probably withdraw the tick
et" filed by the day for sure. ;K

Cunningham said he supported
La oiiette in one of .the sen
ator's fights In Milwaukee.

Hunting Party Returns
from Central Oregon Trip

, ,

j ::

t James Imlah, deputy sherjfi of
Polk -- county, John Imlah,. Fred
Kirkwood. Salem dealer lui the
Essex and 'the Hudson automo-
biles, and Jfemes Kirkwood made
up a hunting, party that returned
Friday from a deer hunting; trip
into central Oregon. James Kirk
wood Is 72 years old: James Im
lah has hunted for 27 years with
out missing a season, but this: was
his first trip to central Oregon
They made the trip over the lava
bends in a: Hudson car land for
distance ofj 100 miles met no oth
er automobile. i

The deer in central Oregon,
they report.-ar- e mule deer, : and
larger than the black-ta- il type of
southern Oregon. The" party
brought home eight deer, coming
by way" of Medford and Other
southern Oregon points' with; the
antlers decorating . theirf car. ) The
deer weighed' from 250 to 275
pounds. They report central Ore-
gon Is starved out and deserted,
and covered with sand and sage--
brusb..

BE GOOD SAYS
WHITMAN COACH

Borleske Predicts. Coming
Football Season Will Pro- -'

duce Strong .Teams'

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Sept,
13. "The strongest array of foot
ball teams I have: ever seen on the
Paeirfc' coast." 'isf the . way R.' W.
Borleskle. Whitman - college ath-
letic coach', sizes j up the gridiron
situation. "With the possible ex-
ception of the University of 'Ore-
gon, 'every Pacific- coast confer-
ence, school will ; be represented
by a powerful football team and
in most cases wQ" be better! than
list year." - f t; , ; , .

Whitman college practice will
begin Monday but the coach 'has
nothing to say about his prospects
other than that' the team should
be stronger than .last year ; when
Jt averaged only 160 pounds in
freight. The Missionaries open the
season against Oregon agricultur-
al college at Pendleton on Octo-
ber and then play the University
of Washington, tlnlverslty of Ore
gon, Willamette, Gonzaga and the
University of Montana. ,

Street Car Fares
t

Come Up in Tacoma

TACOMA, tWasbj; Sept.M3.
The price of .the weekly street car
pass here will be raised from 1
to $1.25 Monday, it was definite
ly ) anaounced today by " the Ta-
coma railway and power company.
The company stated that the pres-
ent rate was too low to pay

- i :

; Mayor A: V; f'awcett announced
that he will fjle a protest ' with
the state department of public
worksw ; nil

LiDEB O LEOPOLD,
'--

FlillSIl FiBSI If:

Hands Thaf i Killed Franks
i Become Scratched-an- d

vt Blistered from Work

. JOLIET. IU; Sept. 13. Nath-
an Leopold, Jr.i and Richard Loeb.
who began their sentences of life
and. 99 years in the state peniten-
tiary here. Thursday for the mur
der of . Bobby Franks, sought rest
early tonight fter their first day
oi manual . labor in the prison
furniture shops; Leopold's tender
hands were il scratched and sore
from handling the elusive ratUn,
ff6m which be is .making furni-
ture.' The material Is as rough as
sandpaper. Immediately after his
evening-- mear tonight, Leopold
sought the hard bunk he will use
the restr of bs life and threw
himself upon It worn out. .

; Loeb, though tired, fared bet-
ter. Hammers, saws ; and chisels
are "his chief Implements in the
chair factory, iThey are more ad
justable to sott hands than is rat
tan. He was ready for his bunk,
however, when led to his cell.

Both were assigned cells today.'
The cells are i five feet wide and
six feet r high! Two cots, double
decked, two stools, a waterbucket,
soap, and a towel compose the fur
nlshlngs. I

Trans-Atlant- ic Flight Podtponed

FR1EDRICHSHAFEN, Sept. 13
(By The Associated Press)

The trans-Atlant- ic flight of the
dirigible ZR-- 3 has been postponed
until late September or early Oc
la dot. inig: announcement was
made after today's cruise, when
another defect 'was found in the
motors. :i Ui.t'

B MD4D TALK

HEBE TUESDAY

Commoner- - Scheduled for
j Political Address at Ar-- f"

mory In Afternoon

Williams ! Jennings f Bryan.'
Democratic warhorse, will speak
at the Saleuv armory Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, upon na-
tional political issues. He will be
accompanied .by C. J. Smith, state
Democratic chairman, and Milton
A. Miller, Democratic nominee for
United . States j senator, ' who (will
Introduce the: Speaker. f

Mr. Bryan will stop in the city
while on his : way to Portland. He
will address JAlbany citizens Tues-
day morning, ':

, and will stop in
Salem only long enough to make
his scheduled address. From Sa-

lem he will proceed - to Portland
Where he speaks Tuesday night.
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j After having flown oyer twenty--
eight countries, two oceans and
several' seas, Lieuts. Lowell H.
Smith, 'commander of the ; globe-girdlin- g

flight, and Eric H. Nelson
arrived "safely .at Boston to face a
rbusing .welcome that! included a
4--

DBEfilHK

State' Has 10,000 Men in
Excess of Requirements

for Defense Test . r

"Oregon has gone over the top
in the defense test'enlistment with
probably 10,000 or more one-da- y

volunteers to spare," was the es
timate, today by Brigadier General
George A. White, state chairman
for Oregon, after receiving and
tabulating enlistment' .. reports
from 31 of the 76 Oregon towns
that took part in Defense Test day
activities. - i- -- i - -

" Thousands to Com -

The total was 28,192 from the
31 cities and there was another
block of 972 one day volunteers
sent in by reserve corps officers
which will not be added to the
grand .total until all ; reports are
in" General White estimated a
minimum of 12,000 yet to be re-

ported from the 45 towns that are
yet to : be heard from and whose
reports .are to come by mail,
While the total for the state
clearly will run over the 40,000
mark, it may run as high as 50,
000 If ! thev present ratio is kept
up by towns and individuals whose
reports are to come. s

Eleven thousand Is the' number
of one-da- y volunteers credited tq
Portland by official counters at
the Friday parade, added to one
day volunteers who enrolled for
the day but did not parade. This
number may be increased when
all enrollment forms are checkedv
tho Portland enrollment commit?
tee claiming 15,000 as represent
ing the total.

War Iktord Beaten , '
i The i number now reported is

10,000 more than enough to ; fill
up. to full war strength all com:
ponents of the citizens armyt . in
cluding the organized reserves ft
was Dointed : out.? There 5 are
enough volunteers now reported
or known to have been enrolled
to exceed the total number of men
sent by Oregon In the World"wari
which;: was approximately 35,006.
I The total tabulation outside of
Portland to date is 17,192. This
covers 31 cities that sent telegra
phic reports to state headquarters
as1, follows: Albany 1500, Eugene
1200, Salem 1180, Corvallis 1200,
Oregon City 1000', Tillamook 900,
Roseburg 783. Woodburn 750
The Dalles 600,' Marshfield 650;
St; Helens 400. McMinnville 500,
Dallas 500, Hood River 325, Med;
ford 400, Cottage Grove 300, La
Grande 4 10 Baker 352, Astoria
400, Lebanon 131, Grants Pass
70$. Bond and. Redmond 362
Gresham 255, Silverton G65. p

. Report Complete In, Week- -

Consolidated "reports for the
Oregon national guard were Bent
to the army .headquarters at San
Francisco yesterday. The gua
had 143 officers and 2554 men
under arms and enlisted 7880 men
for one day, all of them of mili
tary age and' fit for service. The
total ( exceeded full war strength
by more-tha- n 1000 men.

Final reports and tabulations
showing in detail what Oregon
did In the defense test will be
completed within a week by. Gen
eral White as state cnairman ana
furnished to the government as
requested by Secretary Weeks.

SbMrNational 1 Meet of War

Open tin St; Paul Tomor--
i: row: Horning! :

dlTY EXPECTS TO SEE
OVER 7THIRTY THOUSAND

ji !,'.: t. . v ..... - . " .

Extensive Plans Are Made to
Entertain Visitors from

.. U ' i Everywhere

Vv",;!k,'- -

' f';
rt

ST.. PAUL, Sept. 13. St, Paul
stood ; ready tonight to welcome
tbe; thousands " expected here ; lor
tfi sixth! convention of the Amer-lia-a

"Legion which; opens; a five
day Bess ton Monday. Everything
w'as In readiness also for the con-
ventions of the legion, . auxiliary
end the forty and eight society
which are expected by national
Legion officers .to . attract from
25,00 to 40,000 persona. Busi-
ness sessions will , be held, each
day ' forenoon by the legion in
the auditorium ' and committee
laeetinga and entertainment fea-

tures will occupy the afternoons
and evenlngsTwith the legion pa
role and band' competition for
Tuesday afternoon.

An" elaborate , entertainment
tro-ra- n has been arranged . .:.

Political i breezes already are
Etrring among 'the vanguard of
delegates In this city tonight, par
ticularly wjtn reierences w iu
passible successors to Commander
Jihn R. Quinn. Among the
names" most" commonly heard - In
tils connection were James Drain,

t of. Columbia; John R. Mc--Is- g.

Ohio; O. L. Bodenhamer
of Arkansas, and J. J. Bullington,
JiCkois, The i election-wil- l rtak
tfHe,lViday.V'j.- -

4.v v: :y":.v

Not all the political Interest at--,
taches to the legion convention.
however, for the Forty and Eight
an I the auxiliary organisation
fbtnd much attention among

--Inclined" delegates to--

r Tor the Forty and Eight post of

Ctef Ctemia de'Fer.now held by
nlbert John Murphy of Iowa, sev.
feral names are mentioned, includ--

those of George Plant, mh
wankee: C. O. Cronklte, Califor
nia; and John A. McCornack, Illir

i Fnnr candidates for national
rnsident of l the f- - auxiliary I have

been endorsed by their respective
Hate departments and other can-

didates are J expected before the
election, me iour aro wn.
iHe-- ' Stewart of Oklahoma, national
t,ice president; Mrs- - Walter Bealls,
WaRhliSsrton state; Mrs. Adeline

"ticCauley. " Wisconsin, ! and Mrs

9n!h McCurry Brown, Arkansas.

f;f,ES COIIIIE
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TO BE OUT

Jvvo' Hiindred Men Called to
Fight Latest Conflagra- -

xion in vvuuuj

k eCGENE. Or., Sept. 13. New

?rest ffresJare breaking oat every
fay on the Cascade National tor-tf-et

according to forest service of-

ficials..
Today a large fire was reported

several miles southwest of-S- ail

Creek Fallsm Diamond creek and

between 150 and 200 men are
righting it. according to word re-cVl- Td

from Oak Ridge, headquarf
txrs tot tire fighting operations

la that section The fire Is buriv

inc in hemlock and lodgepol ploe
timber. Another large fire was re-

ported from a point a mile from
Mcunl June in the upper Lost

creek country oa the national tor- -

est- - ' .r THE WEATHER

1 . :'.!--- -

: . OREGON: j Fair; cooler in
the interior "Sunday; - gentle
winds mostly northwest

f LOCAL WEATHER -

r ) i (Saturday)
-- 'J Maximum temperature, 82
i I liaimum temperature, S6

raver, : --2.4 , Tf
j iuinfall,' none J"
1 anosrbere, clear
f y;iX Eorlhwcsf ."

Charge Is Made That Ticket
of Pretended Electors Has
Been Filed by a Campaign
Pilot at Seattle j

STENOGRAPHER LISTED- -

IS STATEMENT MADE

Insist that "Elector" Is Em
ployed by a United

p States Attorney

CHICAGO, Sept. 13. Charging
that a primary campaign manager
for the United States attorney' at
Seattle,' Wash, had filed1 a fraud
ulentiticket'of pretended La Fol- -

lette electors, one of whom bears
a name listed In the Seattle city
directory as that of a stenographer
employed by the United States at-
torney, John E. Ballaine, La Fol-let- te

manager in the state of
Washington today appealed to the
United States attorney general.

Kelson-Get- s Information
Thjis Information was received

by Representative John M. Nelson,
national manager for La Follette
in a f copy of a telegram cent by
Ballaine to Attorney General Har
lan F. Stone. The message nam
ed Thomas M. Cunningham, iden-
tified as United States attorney
Revell's campaign manager, in
his campaign,, just closed, , for
governor, and John D. O'Brien as
the" fliers, and Margaret O'Brien
as one of the electors. r It said
Margaret O'Brien was listed in the
directory as Revelle's employe.

- Asks Immediate Action
"I present to you r only the

names officially connected with
the offices of --the district attorney
in Seattle which Is in your depart
ment," said Ballaine in his tele
gram. He then called Upon At
torney General Stone to take such
immediate action as may be neces-
sary; to have this i fraudolent
ticket withdrawn and the perpet
rators properly dealt with."

"Surely, the department of jus--i
tice j has been degraded enough
the last, four years without adding
to its acts of perfidy and ' dishon
or,"! Ballaine added, j He declared
the alleged fraudulent ticket was
intended to deceive voters and

'divide the La Follette vote.
' ''We left the regular republic

ans; the republican column and
filled independently In North
Dakota and Wisconsin; though we
were In control there," said ''Rep-
resentative Nelson. "In view of
that," we consider our enemies are
giving us unfair treatment. If
they persist In 'these4 tactics they
may themselves be the sufferers.'

fSFICIHTE

French, Nearest - Rival, Is
I Led by Almost Two

Thousand Ballots

SEATTLE, Sept. 13. The final
unofficial count of the ' contest
for the ' nomination for governor
on the republican ticket made to
night showed Colonel Roland H
Hartley of Everett leading Edward
L. French of Vancouver by 1;810
votes with but 28 precincts 'of the
state missing. The vote of last
Tuesday's nrlmary election as
tabulated, resulted f In Colonel
Hartley receiving the S8,066 votes
and French 56,2555. The figures
were obtained from 2,409 of the
state's 2,437 precincts.

The total number of precincts
in the state had been carried as
2,435, but today Whatcom county
renorted it had 103 instead of
101 precincts as the county audit
or had previously reported. Dur
ing the tabulation, which con
tinued from Tuesday evening un
til tonight, the number of pre
cincts in Garfield. Jefferson. Ska
git, Whatcom and Whitman coun
ties as given by the county audit
ors a week before: the election
were either lowered" because of
consolidations ofprecincts or were
raised to accomodate conditions.

5 STRIBUXU WIXS AGAIN
PORTLAND. Main 5. Sept. 13.

Yonngi Stribling -- of lacon; Ga.,
knocked out Mike Nestor of Mil-

waukee In. the second round of
their scheduled twelve round bout

'here tonight. j

Hop of 420 Miles frcm f.'a- -
tionar Capital Is Complet-
ed in Good Tim3 Vithcut:
Serious Mishap

EXPECT TO REMAirj
i UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY

Real Homeconjing Is Staged
by City Made Fi

Through "Airplanes

DAYTON, Ohio, Sept. 13
Lieutenant Lowell II. Smith and
his world girdling fliers were In
the homes' of their friends here '

tonight after a tumultous and"
heartfelt welcome when they land-
ed at McCook field at 5:32 p. m.,
completing their 4 2D mile hop- -

from' Washington. The first lonsr
leg 'of r their' transcontinental
flight' which ; will end in: Seattle,
was made without incident. Lien- -
tenant Smith said. The flight time
was six nours and 40 minutes, low
clouds encountered this" side of
Cumberland, Md:, and - fog near
Uniontown, Pa., cutting down tho
running-tim- e;

Will Leave Tuesday .

The fliers will remain hera nn--v
tfl Tuesday, according to the flirht
commander who said that new en
gines may be installed In two of
the planes.; The alrmeh will work
ail day . tomorrow oaf their ships.

it had", been intended originallv
to leave Dayton for Chicago Mon-
day hut Lieutenant Smith said de
cision was made to hold the planes
over until Tuesday to permit e?
thorough ; serviceing of the en
gines. . . '

. -

Dayton, birthplace of the air
plane, spared no pains: to eta -a- -1

real homecoming celebration.- - foi
me six aviators . who were wel
coined as the most famom repra
sentatives of that Industry for
which the city is noted. It wag a
genuine homecoming for Lieuten-
ants John- - Harding and Erik Nel-
son, for McCook , field is their
home station. Lieutenant Leigh
Wade also was stationed at the
field two years ago. and ail of the
filers have scores- - of Dersonal
friends at McCook and Wilbur
Wright fields. .' ; -

Arrive at 15:25
The aviators, escorted by a con- -

vpy of nineteen plafies from the
two local' fields, Including the
Barling bomber, the world's larg
est airplane, wre"fsighted over
the eastern edge of the city at
5:25. Flying in their famous V
formation, they slowly circled
over McCook fleldri where" thou-
sands were" craning."' their necks
upward, then ; dipped eastward
while all sorts of noise making '

devices dinned: I f l ;

The Boston II. carrying Lieu
tenants Wade and' Ogden, was the
first to land, then came the New
Orleans with Lieutenants Nelson
and Harding. Lieutenant Smith's
flagship, the Chicago, was the last'
to taxi' into position. ;

" Ills" flight
companion ' is Lieutenant Leslie
Arnold. .: ( .

' - .

Wade and Ogden tecelved vo-

ciferous welcome butf when" Lieu-
tenant Harding vaulted - over the
side of his plane ho was virtually
smothered by cheering shouting
mechanicians and officers who
hoisted him to their shoulders
and staged a war dacce of joy.

BDRAIITD SPEAK

fi OBEGEi STOTE

Prominent Republican Sena
tor Will Make Speakin nr

Tour of Northwest

SEATTLE. Sept.t 1 3. Senator
W. E. Borah of Idaho has been
asked to fill a series of speak! ig
dates in Washington and Oregon,
starting about October 1. tha
Speakers bureau 'of the national
republican committee advised7
SUte; Chairman C. j B. ritzgeraM
here today. :

f J v .".

F. M. Goodwin of Spokane, as-slst-

secretary of 'the Interior,
is. also.; expected - to . arrive here
early in October for a series of
republican campaign tpeeches "a
western Washington, Chairman
Fitzgerald, said. T

.:7 iw

national presidential ; salute of
twenty-on- e guns, j With them was
Ijleut Leigh Wade, :whose plane
was disabled in the flight to Ice-

land but who flew with-the- in
a new plane from Pfctou, Nova
Scotia. This photograph, taken as

EiREEN OFFICER
DROPS PISTOL;

RESULT FATAL
Bending Over: to Repair Ma

chine, Policeman " Allows .

. ... Revolver to ;all
KELLOOG. Idaho ? Sept 13.

Arthur Holt,, who became traffic
officer here two days ago, was
probably fatally 'shot here tonight
with his own pistol when it drop
ped out of his holster as he was
repairing . his motorcycle and ex
ploded as it fell on the cement
floor of the garage. The bullet
entered Holt's right, eye and pass
ed through his head. He was
taken to the hospital: where little
hope is held out fori his recovery,
lie leaves a wife and j two months
bid baby. He came here about a
year ago from Portland.

LAD RELEASED

FROM PRISON

Charles Wilfdng Not Indicted
Atter Long wan in

County Uail

Charles Wilfong who was put
into the county jail several weeks
ago on the cnargo or embezzling
a bicycle belonging to A. H
Moore,' was set at 'liberty yester-
day afternoon,' according to re
ports given out, a not true bill
having been returned in his favor
yesterday morning " by the grand
Jury.5 The value of the bicycle is
given as $12.50.

Others: receiving not true bias
were John Howitt, accused of
wilful spreading oft a malignant
disease, and Walter J. Grear. ac
cused of embezzling, a $116 radio
set from C. G.! Miller.

True' bills were - returned
seven of ithe cases 'which came ur
before the grand jury. The cases
are summarized as follows:

j Earl Snyder is Indicted for bur--

clary not in ":a- - dwelling. Ball,
$1000. ; .. ; . ! .

i George Slaughter Is Indicted
for adultery. Bail,' $750.
i Frank Allen Is, indicted for. lar

ceny In a dwelling., Bail, $1000
Wong Sam is indicted for un

lawful possession of opium.' Bail,
$500.--. .. :

', Charles D.. 'Padrick is indicted
for obtaining f goods under false
pretenses. Ball, $750. .

i O. L.i Winkle la indicted for
larceny. Ball" $ 2 50' -

i No mention1 is' made in' the re-
port of 'the charges levied against
Cyril G. Brownellv: The charg .s
brought against Brownell related
to his statement of expenditures
as president of the State Income
Tax Referendum league, and were
brought! by d. E. Spcnce, state
market' agent, and others.

:The petitioh sigped by a num
ber of neoplei livinc south of Sa
lem, which asked for a . probe uf
the circumstances surrounding
the death of ' Hugh Kuenzli on
February 18, was also ignored in
the report. ,

WOOD 'CONTRACTOR' KILLED
i. HOQUIAM. Wash., Sept. 13.

Henry, Harrison, 55, a wood con
tractor ; of Moclaws, 20 miles
northwest of here, was killed and
his daughter is reported to have
been seriously injured when a car
la which they were riding locked
wheels with a second machine, and
was .wreckedj ' at5' I Pacific - beach
about four o'clock' this afternoon

The, name of the driver of the
second' machine was not known
here. !

the airmen ere Signing the visit-- ?

ors' book ' al the Boston Airport
Flying station shows (left to right)
Lieuts. John Harding, Henry H,
Ogden, Nelson, Leslie P. Arnold,
Smith and Wade.;

HELD UP

Robbery Occurs in Front of
Reddaway's Store on
! North Church Street

A holdup occurred at the cor
ner . of Hood and Church j streets
at about 2:30 o'clock' this morn
ing. A man, whose name was not
determined by the police Up to a
late-hour- was walking north on
Church street and had reached a
spot in fronts; of - Reddaway's
store when he was etopped at the
point of a revolver and ordered
to nut uo his hands. He was rob
bed ' of all ' the money he had
which was said to hava been very
little. tHV-:-:

The police immediately , insti
tuted a search for the highway
man, who is described as a raaij
about - six feet ; tall, weighing
about' 170 pounds, wearing a blue
suit and a: black bat. : He was
slightly stoop Shouldered. .

! Up to the time of going to
press the police : were still scour
ing the city, ; but had not discov
ered the robber.

Opinions Clash at Meeting
V of Sub-Commit- tee of

League of Nations

GENEVA, Sept. 13. (By th
Associated Press.) Differences of
opinion characterized the meeting
today of the sub-commit- tee of the
League of Nations ' assembly do
signated to draft . project oh
security and disarmament, either
in substitution for. or amendment
of the famous pact of . mutual as
6istance which' now has been be
fore the league of nations for
three, years ' I j S

i The question of security is de
finitely, linked in all minds with
that of arbitration, and the deleg
ates are experiencing . consider
able-difficultyi- drawing up any
of security 1 without , taking Into
account the assembly's: view, on
arbitration, Some of the deleg
ates urged, today that entire em
phasis should be placed on arbit
ration and security;, others lad
vocated that tfie problem ; of di
armament should be given fjrst
place. Still others believed that
the arbitration and security agree
ments should: become effective
only when the disarmament con
ference Is held. I . s ; . :.f

I Eventually the French. won. the
day. That is that any convention
relating to arbitration and secur
ity would be distinct and separate
though it would be clearly under
stood that when the powers sign
ed this convention they pledged
themselves to take part In ad is
armament conference.

Mother Gains Hope from
. Leopold, Loet) Sentence

Chicago! Sept.; 13. Gaining
renewed . hope from tho life sent
ences imposed upon Nathan Leo
pold, Jr and Richard Loeb, slay-
ers of Robert Franks, Mrs..-Mar-

Grant, mother of 19 year old Her?
nard Grant;- - s today began anew
her fight to save her son from the
gallows. ,


